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Message from the Chairman

Product Guide

In December of  2013, the United Nations declared that 2016 would be recognized as 
the International Year of  Pulses, a collaborative effort between members of  the Global 
Pulse Confederation to heighten public awareness of  the benefits of  pulses as part of  
sustainable food production, aimed towards food security and nutrition.

What are pulses? Pulses, including lentils, peas, chickpeas and beans, are healthy, nutritious 
and sustainably-produced staple foods enjoyed around the world for centuries. Pulses 
are an excellent non-GMO source of  protein, fibre and micronutrients and an essential 
addition to a health-conscious diet.

One of  the main benefits of  pulses is their flexibility in cooking. Pulses, along with 
grains, seeds and flours, can be eaten in an almost infinite number of  ways, often as 
a replacement for meat products. This recipe book, written by Justine Pearl, features 
unique ways to prepare pulses, grains, seeds and other products produced by AGT 
Foods in its many locations around the world, showing you the many styles and ways 
that these foods can be eaten together. We hope it will encourage you to enjoy pulses 
and integrate them into your daily life.

Regards,

Huseyin Arslan

Executive Chairman, Board of  Directors

AGT Foods

Arbella
Beef  bouillon 
Chicken stock
Pasta
Rice
Semolina
Vegetable stock 
Arbel

CLIC
Baking powder
Bean mix
Black eyed beans
Bulgur wheat
Chickpeas
Corn meal 
Couscous
Crushed wheat
Cumin
Citrus dressing 
Feta cheese
Heart of  palm
Honey
Jasmine rice
Kidney beans
Lima/butter beans
Lentils
Navy beans
Oats
Olive oil
Peas
Quinoa
Rice
Romano beans
Yeast

RBEL
Beans
Bulgur wheat
Chickpeas
Jasmine Rice
Kidney beans
Lentils
Navy beans
Pasta
Peas
Rice
Romano beans

Pouyoukas
Black eyed beans
Bulgur wheat
Chickpeas
Couscous
Crushed wheat
Five bean mix
Lentils
Omega seed mix
Polenta
Poppy seeds
Potato flour
Pumpkin seeds
Raw peanuts
Rice flour
Sesame seeds
Sunflower seeds
Whole rolled oats

SASKCAN
Chickpeas
Kidney beans
Lentils
Navy beans
Peas
Romano beans

| © | The contents of this proposal are the copyright of brandgurus | 2015 |

POUYOUKAS FOODS BRANDING: REVOLUTION
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Serves 4

Method

	    Working with one wrap at a time, place each rice paper 
wrap in a bowl of  warm water for a few seconds until 
softened. 

	 Place a small amount of  bulgur wheat, rice noodles, 
carrots, coriander, mint, chicken and peanuts into the 
centre towards the bottom of  the wrap. Fold the bottom 
over the filling. Fold the sides of  the wrap over the 
ingredients and roll up.

	 Continue with the remaining wraps and filling ingredients.

	 Serve with a ready-made citrus dressing or sweet chilli 
sauce, sesame seeds, micro leaves and julienned carrots.

Chicken and  
Bulgur Wheat Wraps

Ingredients

 8  rice paper wraps  
 1 cup   cooked Arbel, CLIC or Pouyoukas 

bulgur wheat
 1 cup  cooked rice noodles 
 2  carrots, peeled and julienned  
 Small handful   fresh coriander leaves
 Small handful fresh mint leaves 
 2  roasted chicken breasts, sliced
 100 g  raw peanuts, chopped

  Citrus dressing or  
  sweet chilli sauce, to serve
  Pouyoukas sesame seeds, to serve
  Julienned carrots, to serve
 optional Micro leaves, to serve
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Method

	    Brush two 22 cm x 30 cm baking pans with olive oil.

	 Bring stock to a boil in a large heavy-based saucepan 
over medium-high heat. Use a balloon whisk to stir 
the stock. Gradually add the polenta in a thin steady 
stream, whisking constantly until all the polenta is 
incorporated into the stock. 

	   Reduce the heat to medium and cook, stirring 
constantly with a wooden spoon for 2 minutes or until 
mixture thickens and polenta is soft. Remove from 
heat and stir in the Parmesan cheese. Season with sea 
salt and freshly ground black pepper.

	 Pour the polenta evenly over the bases of  the 
prepared pans and use the back of  a spoon to smooth 
the surface. Cover with non-stick baking paper and set 
aside to cool for 1 hour. 

	   Turn polenta onto a clean work surface and use 
a sharp knife to cut off  the curved edges. Cut 
lengthways into 2 cm strips. Cut each strip into 8 cm 
long pieces.

		Place the chips onto lined baking trays and bake in a 
preheated 180°C oven for 20 minutes. Turn halfway 
through baking and continue to bake until golden and 
crispy. Serve with homemade tomato sauce.

Ingredients

 500 g  Pouyoukas polenta
  olive oil, to coat baking trays
 8 cups (2 L)  vegetable stock 
 70 g  finely grated Parmesan cheese
   sea salt and freshly ground  

black pepper, to taste

Serves 4
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Method

	      For the patties, combine all ingredients in a large bowl, 
season and mix well to combine. Roll into 15 mini balls and 
flatten slightly to form 1.5 cm thick patties. Place on lined 
baking trays, cover and chill for 2-3 hours.

	      Both the chicken and the beef  patties can be baked in the 
oven for 15-20 minutes, grilled on a greased griddle pan or 
on the grill until cooked through.

Chicken Slider Patties 
Ingredients

 300 g  chicken mince 
  optional 1  small red chilli, finely chopped 
 1   small handful fresh coriander, finely chopped
 1  garlic clove, finely chopped
 1 teaspoon (5 mL)  soya sauce 
 5 cm piece  fresh ginger, grated
 1-2 tablespoons  
 (15-30 mL)  dried breadcrumbs
  sea salt and freshly ground  
  black pepper, to taste

Slider Trio - Lentil, Chicken and Beef (cont)

Serves 4 - 6

Lentil Sliders 
Ingredients

 1 teaspoon (5 mL)  olive oil 
 ½  red onion, finely chopped 
 1  garlic clove, crushed 
 1 teaspoon (5 mL)  ground cumin
 1 teaspoon (5 mL)  ground coriander 
 2 cups   cooked CLIC or Pouyoukas brown lentils
 50 g  Pouyoukas potato flour
   sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, 

to taste

  To serve:
  Mini hamburger buns
  Grilled eggplant slices
  Spicy tahini sauce
  Crispy onions 
   Pouyoukas sunflower seeds   

Micro herbs

Method

	   Preheat the oven to 180°C and line a baking tray. 

	 Heat the oil in a pan over medium heat. Cook the onion 
and garlic for 3 minutes or until soft. Add the cumin and 
coriander and cook for a further minute, then remove 
from the heat. Place the onion mixture, cooked lentils 
and potato flour in a bowl and season well with sea salt 
and freshly ground black pepper. 

	 Use a fork to break the lentil mix down into a coarse 
mixture. Divide into 8 small portions and shape into 
patties. Cover and refrigerate for 30 minutes to firm up. 

	 Place on the lined baking tray and bake for 30 minutes, 
turning halfway through cooking, until crisp.

	 Serve a combination of  the lentil patties with chicken 
patties and beef  patties. Place a slice of  cooked eggplant 
onto a mini burger bun, followed by a dollop of  spiced 
tahini sauce, a pattie, crispy onion and sunflower seeds 
and top with micro herbs.

Beef Slider Patties 

Ingredients

 300 g  lean beef  mince 
 1  small onion, finely chopped 
 1  garlic clove, finely chopped 
 1 tablespoon (15 mL) Worcestershire sauce 
 1 tablespoon (15 mL)  Dijon mustard
 optional 1 small red chilli, finely chopped
  sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
  olive oil, to fry

Method

	      For the patties, combine all ingredients in a large bowl, season and 
mix well to combine. Roll into 15 mini balls and flatten slightly to 
form 1.5 cm thick patties. Place on lined baking trays, cover and chill 
for 2-3 hours.

	    Heat some olive oil in a clean frying pan over medium heat. Cook 
the patties in batches, turning occasionally, for 8-10 minutes until 
cooked through.
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Method

		 Preheat the oven to 180°C. Place the pumpkin, onions and garlic on a large baking tray. 
Toss the vegetables in olive oil and season with Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, to 
taste. Roast for 30-40 minutes until softened. Remove from the oven and set aside. 

		 Place the pumpkin seeds, olive oil, cinnamon, honey and cayenne pepper on a lined baking 
tray and roast in oven for 15-20 minutes, stirring every 5 minutes until roasted. Remove 
from oven and set aside. 

		 Remove the skins of  garlic cloves. Add the pumpkin, garlic and onions to a large saucepan. 
Add the stock and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat and simmer for 15 minutes. Using a stick 
blender, blend until smooth. Add the cream and set aside. 

		 Serve the pumpkin soup with roasted pumpkin seeds, roasted pumpkin slices and grated 
Parmesan cheese.R
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Ingredients

 1  small pumpkin, cut into wedges and deseeded 
 1  onion, peeled and cut into wedges 
 5  whole garlic cloves 
 3 tablespoons (45 mL)  olive oil 
  sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
 8 cups (2 L)   Arbella vegetable stock
 2 tablespoons (30 mL)  fresh cream

 200 g  Pouyoukas pumpkin seeds
 ½ teaspoon (2.5 mL)  olive oil 
 ½ teaspoon (2.5 mL)  ground cinnamon
 2 teaspoons (10 mL)  honey
 ½ teaspoon (2.5 mL)  cayenne pepper 

 optional  Roasted pumpkin slices, to serve 
  Grated Parmesan cheese, to serve

Serves 4
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Method

	 Heat the olive oil in a large saucepan. Add the onion, carrot, celery and rosemary. Stir and cook for 3 minutes or 
until the vegetables have started to soften.

	 Add the vegetable stock, tomatoes, sugar, tomato paste and water to the pot. Stir and season well with salt and 
freshly ground black pepper and bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer for 20 minutes. 

	 Add the pasta and beans to the soup and continue to simmer until the pasta is cooked.

	 To serve, spoon into serving bowls and scatter with Parmesan cheese. 

Ingredients

 1 teaspoon (5mL)  olive oil 
 1  small onion, finely chopped 
 1  carrot, chopped
 2  celery sticks, chopped 
 1  stalk fresh rosemary, leaves pulled
 6 cups (1.5 L)   Arbella vegetable stock
 400 g  canned chopped tomatoes
 Pinch  sugar 
 2 tablespoons (30 mL) tomato paste 
 1 cup (250 mL)  water
   sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, 

to taste 
 100 g  Arbella shell pasta
 1 cup   cooked Pouyoukas 5 Bean Mix
  Parmesan cheese, to serve

Minestrone Soup 
Serves 4Ingredients

 ½ teaspoon (2.5 mL) olive oil
 1  small onion, finely chopped
 1  carrot, peeled and thinly sliced
 1  celery stick, thinly sliced
 8 cups (2 L)  good quality chicken stock 
 Juice of 2  limes 
   sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, 

to taste
 1½ cups  cooked CLIC or Pouyoukas green lentils

 to serve: 
 3  roasted chicken breasts, sliced 
 4  spring onions, chopped
 optional Micro herbs
  Pumpkin seed rye bread

Method

		 Heat the olive oil in a large saucepan. Add the onion, carrot 
and celery and sauté until translucent.  

		Add the chicken stock and fresh lime juice to the saucepan 
and season well with sea salt and freshly ground black pepper. 
Bring the broth to a boil, then lower the heat and simmer for 
20 minutes. 

	 Add the cooked green lentils to the broth and heat through. 

	 To serve, spoon the broth into serving bowls, add sliced roast 
chicken, spring onions and micro herbs to each bowl. Serve 
with toasted pumpkin seed rye bread or fresh bread of  choice.

Serves 4

Chicken 
and  

Lentil 
Soup  

You can substitute 5 Bean Mix with any Arbel, CLIC or Saskcan beans.
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Ingredients

 ½ teaspoon (2.5 mL)  sunflower oil 
2  tablespoons (30 mL)  laksa paste 
 2 cups (500 mL)  light coconut milk 
 2  kaffir lime leaves, thinly sliced 
 2 cups (500 mL)  fish stock or water 
 8 large prawns, peeled (tails intact), deveined 
 1  carrot, julienned 
 12  sugar snap peas 
 ½ cup  CLIC or Pouyoukas cooked black eyed beans
  sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
 Juice of 2  small limes 

Black Eyed  
Beans  

and Prawns in a 
Spicy Coconut Broth 

Method

	 Heat the oil in a saucepan over medium-high heat. Add the laksa paste and cook for 30 seconds or until fragrant. 

		Add the coconut milk, lime leaves and stock and simmer for 10 minutes. Add the prawns and carrot and simmer for 
a further 3 minutes. Add the sugar snap peas and black eyed beans and cook for a further minute or until the prawns 
are cooked through. 

	 Add the lime juice and season well with sea salt and freshly ground black pepper.

Serves 4
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Baby Spinach, 
Avocado and 
Feta Salad

Serves 4

Ingredients

 300 g  baby spinach 
 200 g  wild rocket 
 2  large ripe avocados cut into chunks
 100 g  fresh shredded beetroot
 200 g  feta cheese, crumbled
  assorted micro herbs – coriander, basil and rocket
 100 g  Pouyoukas sunflower seeds

This salad is best dressed simply with olive oil and seasoning.

Method

	 On a large serving platter, scatter 
the baby spinach leaves, rocket and 
avocado chunks. 

	 Add the beetroot, feta cheese, micro 
herbs and sunflower seeds.

	 Serve with plenty of fresh lime.
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Asian Roast Chicken

Method

	   Tie the chicken legs with kitchen string and place into 
a large baking dish. 

	   In a large bowl combine the honey, soy sauce, sesame 
oil, water, garlic, ginger and chilli flakes and mix well. 
Season with sea salt and freshly ground black pepper 
and mix well. 

	   Pour the mixture over the chicken and leave to 
marinate in the fridge for 1 hour.

	   Place the chicken in a preheated 220°C oven and 
roast for 15 minutes, breast side down. Lower the 
temperature to 180°C and roast for a further  
30-45 minutes, basting the chicken with the marinade 
throughout the cooking process until the chicken is 
cooked through and the juices run clear. 

	   Remove the chicken from the oven and rest for  
5 minutes. 

	   To serve, scatter with white sesame seeds and serve 
with fresh red chilli strips and chopped spring onions. 

Ingredients

 1  large whole chicken
 3 tablespoons (45 mL)  honey
 5 tablespoons (75 mL)  soy sauce
 2 teaspoons (10 mL)  sesame oil
 4 tablespoons (60 mL)  water
 2  garlic cloves, crushed
 5cm piece  fresh ginger, grated 
 ½ teaspoon (2.5 mL)  dried chilli flakes
  sea salt and freshly ground  
  black pepper, to taste 

 4 tablespoons   Pouyoukas sesame seeds, to 
serve

  Red chilli strips, to serve 
  Spring onions, to serve 

Serves 4
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Chicken Mince Balls

Ingredients

 500 g  chicken mince 
   sea salt and freshly ground black 

pepper, to taste
 Small handful  fresh fennel fronds, chopped 

Tomato and Lima Bean Sauce

Ingredients
 
 1 teaspoon (5 mL)  olive oil
 1  small onion, finely chopped
 2  garlic cloves, peeled and crushed
 800 g  canned chopped tomatoes 
 680 ml  tomato purée
 ½ cup (125 mL)  water 
 ½ teaspoon (2.5 mL)  sugar 
 ½ teaspoon (2.5 mL)  dried chilli flakes 
  sea salt and freshly ground black pepper 
 400 g   CLIC lima/butter beans, rinsed and 

drained

   Steamed Arbel, CLIC or Pouyoukas 
couscous, to serve

  Chopped Italian parsley, to serve

You can substitute couscous with CLIC quinoa, Arbel, CLIC or 
Pouyoukas bulgur wheat or wholewheat couscous.

Chicken 
Mince and 

Fennel 
Balls with 

Couscous 

Method

	    For the chicken mince balls, place the chicken 
mince in a large bowl and season well with 
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper. 
Add the chopped fennel fronds, mix well and 
shape into large balls. Place in the refrigerator 
to firm up for 30 minutes.

	   For the sauce, heat the oil in a large saucepan. 
Add the onion and fry until golden. Add the 
garlic, tomatoes or tomato purée, water, 
sugar and chilli flakes and season well. Add 
the lima/butter beans, bring to a boil, reduce 
the heat and simmer for 15 minutes.

	    Add the chicken mince balls to the sauce, 
cover with a tight fitting lid and cook for  
10-12 minutes or until cooked through.

	    Serve with steamed couscous and plenty of  
fresh parsley.

Serves 4
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Ingredients
 
 454 g  Arbella plain or wholewheat spaghetti
 200 g  smoked salmon
 ½ bunch  dill, finely chopped
 Juice and zest of 1  lemon
 3 tablespoons  capers
 1  clove garlic, minced
 4 tablespoons (60 mL)  olive oil
  sea salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
  
  Crème fraîche, to serve
  Basil tomato sauce, to serve

Spaghetti 
with Dill 
Salmon

Serves 4 - 6

Method

	 Bring a large pot of  salted water to a boil. Add wholewheat spaghetti and cook for 8-10 minutes until pasta is  
al dente. 

	 In a saucepan, heat 1 teaspoon olive oil and sauté garlic until browned. Add the garlic, salt, pepper, olive oil, capers, 
dill, lemon juice and lemon zest to the pasta. Add smoked salmon and continue mixing. 

	 Garnish with dill, lemon zest and crème fraîche and serve.
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Breakfast 
Muffins

Ingredients

 200 g  nutty wheat flour
 50 g   CLIC or Pouyoukas whole rolled oats 

plus extra for sprinkling
 2  large eggs
 150 mL  plain fat-free yogurt
 100 g  applesauce or puréed pie apples
 1  ripe banana mashed
 5 tablespoons (75 mL)  honey
 1 teaspoon (5 mL)  vanilla essence 
 1½ teaspoons (7.5 mL)  baking powder
 1½ teaspoons (7.5 mL)  bicarbonate of  soda
 1½ teaspoons (7.5 mL)  cinnamon
 2 tablespoons (30 mL)  Pouyoukas omega seed mix  

plus extra for sprinkling

Method

	 Preheat oven to 180°C and spray a 12 hole 
muffin tin with non-stick spray. Combine 
yogurt, apple sauce, mashed banana, honey 
and vanilla. In a separate bowl, combine all 
the remaining dry ingredients.

	  Add the wet to dry ingredients and mix until 
smooth (do not over-mix as this will cause 
the muffins to be heavy).

		Spoon the mixture equally throughout the 
tin and sprinkle with extra oats and seeds. 
Bake for 25-30 minutes until well risen and 
golden and a skewer inserted into the centre 
comes out clean. Remove from oven and 
transfer to wire rack. Allow to cool.
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